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ï '  ^ 0 .f-ting creüd of Liberty !
Thunder’d hUr'1'1**0'’! 011 t,lC untrairipled snow,
H,ive t;’rU. J0'?*1!?'8"'Licb no power can bold,
And r°<l Wh?n 1,0 S0nds bis cold;

that through the free heaven blow,

« an Francisco, Nor. 16,— Ciold on the 14th 
244@ 246. Legal Tenders 45.

California, Oregon iftd. Nevada have all 
elected Republican Presidential Electors. 
The first two States have upon the*r statute 
books laws termed Specific Contract Acts, 
and, the- principal reason urged in Nevada 

why a State Government should be adopted 
was that by doing so a similar statute might 
be enacted for that State— Governor Nye 

having vetoed the bill passed by the Territo

rial Legislature as contrary to the policy,of 
the General Government. Several Republi-

Tub Empire County.—The Dalles Moun- [cans, including the Idaho Statesman, are now 
t.i i nt er glories over the fact- that Wascocoun- 

1/ is the Empire county of Oregon. MjiHdo- 
hiah pnlls a vote of 1,905 ; Wasco of 2,356,

Tn.E list of stamp duties on every descrip

tion oi document in ordinary use in this por
tion of the country, will be found in another 

column. It has been carefully, compared and 

is correct. It is a useful document to fije 
away.

T h e  Territorial Law in- reference to., the 
location of claims on quartz ledges having 
been much sought after by miners and others, 
both here and in Portland and San Francisco,
we publish it in full this week from the Stat
utes of 1864,

Good for Montana.—The Post of the 29.th 
gives the majorities of twelve precincts heard 

fro® in Montana Territory. They all went 
overwhelmingly Dempcrabic excep t  three, 
which were Deer Lodge, 11 ; Pine Grove, 7,; 
aod Bibcock, 27 Union^mojorities. Virginia 
C.ty Democratic majority 338 Nevada 4J.4; 
Junction, 138, k c., &e.

Latest froh thk Capital.—A friend at 
Lewiston writes Nov. 17, that the Assembly 
have organized, and elected E. Blakely of 

Idaho county,Speaker ; Chas. French, Clerk; 
<Jno. F: Galbraith, Assistant ÇClerk ;,D. Mc
Pherson, Enrolling Clerk; Geo., Anderson, 
of Boise county, Sergeant at Arms, Robt. 
Allen, of Centerville, Doorkeeper; Rev. E, 
Sweeney, of Lewiston, Chaplain. Howard, 
from,Altura3, has been admitted to his seat. 
There was a sharp fight over it. ,

Tax ’Em— The editor of, the Idaho States
man, from appearances, has been sacked by 
some, hurdy-gurdy, and is calling lustily, on 
the Legislature to “ tax ’em,” because “ they, 
are Swiss, chubby, black, can’t talk English, 
and live in the rear of th,e dance house-on 
the cheapest kind, of plunder.” The editor 
is evidently poWed. oq.. the hurdies—and as 
Ipi the taxes, iLy.ou want,to find anybody or 
art^thing to tax*, put a Black Republican on 
the track. “ Tpx.es ” are their forte-*-especial- 
]y the collection of them. “ Taxes, .Taxes, 
i.axes.” It ough.t to, be, made the national 
mottp in place of “ E Pluribus Unum.”

calling for a similar statute for Idaho Terri
tory.

These Specific Contract Acta- provide for 
the enforcement of a written promise to pay 

in gold or silver., through the agency of the 
State or Territorial courts—practically sus- 
peûding. the operation of the Congressional 
Legal Tender Act within . the boundaries of 
that State or Territory. Is it a coincidence 

merely t.bat all of the States thàt.bave adop
ted. these Nullification acts, are Republican 

in politics ? The Legal Tender act was pass
ed by Congress, and signed by Mr. Lincoln, 
under the pressure o,f “ military necessity.” 

The act of Congress declares the notes a legal 
tender for all debts, public and private, with 

two exceptions.. Upon the back of each Of 
the bills the following words are priated :

“ This note is a legal tender for all debts, 
“ public and private, except duties on. imports 

“ and interest ou tUe public debt.”

Here the State Legislature steps ia and as 
emphatically declare those notes a legal ten
der for no debt, and proceeds- to invest the 
epurts w.ith power to so declare them of no 
value whatever as a tender, where there has 
been any agreement to pay iagold or silver. 
^These. Specific Coatract acts are as clearly 
acts of. Nullification as human language can 
make them. They array the State or Territo
ry in a belligerent attitude against the Fed
eral. Government—repealing or* suspending 
the law of Congress within their limits. In 
principle, they pass far beyond anything ever 
claimed by the most extreme State Rights 
party. Calhoun claimed the right in a State 
to nullify a law of Congress only when that 
State believed the law unconstitutional, and 
only as a final and desperate remedy against 
the perpetuation of au evil that could not be 
successfully overcome in any other manner. 
But these Republicans, claiming that the act 
of Congress is constitutional, at the same 
claim a right and a power in a 3tate, and. 
even in a Territory, to nullify that Congres
sional statute. If th,e Legal Tende.r act is 
constitutional, the Specific Contract acts, as 
far as the national currency is concerned,

distinguished lawyers and statesmen the 
the country has produced, was what our old 
men called in plain Saxon, “ good, hard mon
ey.” We are for that sort of money. If Mr. 
Lincoln and his-Congpess wish to make rag
pickers and rag-peàdlers of themselves,. let 
them procure a basket, a hook, and a license 

(duly stamped) and go into the business le

gitimately. We are sot certain but that the 

country would be benefited by the change. 

A nation of squalid rag-peddlers is degrading 
in the eyes of the world.

If Republican selfishness desires the passage 

of a Specific Contract Act for Idaho Territory, 
the Democratic membera should avail them
selves of this comical Republican “ loyalty,” 
and at once restore the good old Democratic 
gold and silver to its proper place as a medi
um of mercantile exchange. Give the people 
a Specific Contract Act which will effectually 

preclude the further operation of the Legal 
Tender law—a bill of abominations, which 

on its first reading ia Congress should have 

been entitled, A Bill to protect Swindlers in 
defrauding their Creditors.

Tiik P o l it ic a l  Tktip.—The celebrated Thos. 
R. Marshall died at his-home in Kentucky on 
t-he 22d September. Qid Californians will 
remember him as one,-af. the greatest natural 
Orators-ever upon this coast. Tbqug;h elo
quent as an orator. b& was like most men of 
that, character, unsuccessful as a politician. 
As soon as Marshall ascertained that Foote 
had a majority among .tbemembers elect of .the 
California Legislature in.. 1.855, he, left the 
country, and it appears never indulged in 
politics to mucL<extent [Subsequently, Foote,, 
his rival for the tl. S. .Seaatorship, is, now, in 
the Confederate Congress,. Wilson,.Flint, 
through whose defectiau.Foote was defeated,, 
went into the Republican,ranks, and remainr 
Cd there for several years, and?,until tha nom- 
ination of McClellan, whom he.- supported.

He never held any political position afterwards,.
$"ch are the changes which the revolutions, 
Of teq, years have made among those wiio, 
once, occupied so high a place in political 
Circles..

Proposed Division of Boise County.

A certain influence has been quietly but 
industriously at w y k  for some weeks en
deavoring to effect a division of Boise oounty, 
and the creation of a new Gounty to include 

Boise valley, and all of the southern portion 

of this county as now organized. It is pro
posed to run a line, .commencing on Snake 
river, opposite, the mouth of Goose creek, 
along the present boundary line ' between 

Alturas and Boise counties to the junction of  

Grimes’ creek with Boise river, thence across 
said Boise river at right angles with the river 
to the dividing ridge between Boise river val
ley, and the junction of Moore’s and Grimes’ 
creek, theace along the ridge to Snake river.

There is in all projects of this kind an in
side and an outside wheel : one which rotates 

to the public view, placarded with reasons, 
designed to influence the popular mind in its 
favor, the other sedulously concealed from 

public knowledge, revolving for the-benefit of 

the few behind the scenes, who, expect to. de
rive from it some individual profit.

The outside wheel in, thjs case presents a 

less attractive or convincing appearance to 
•the people, and especially to tha taje-payers 
than usual. It is urged on behalf of the 

measure that the county is very large, and 

that the citizens of one portion of the county 

are necessarily put to much trouble and ex-, 
pense in. transacting business at« the county 
seat..

There is some- truth ia, the objection. The

has plunged $70,000 in debt in a little over 
one year, what is the prospect ft>r a new 

county with few people and few resources,, 
but with as many officers to fe£d  ̂and digni
t é s  tO- support ? v

We have spoken ofi'an inside vi^w. Briefly 
it is this. This measure is begotten by a 

few county officials whose terms expire in 
January. Office hunting is their employment. 
They hope to secure the division, and proenre 

from the Governor appointments to fill the 
offices until the general election. They have 

adopted the maxim of the Roman—“ Divide

ET IMPERA.”

We learn that even in Boise valley it is en

tirely a party measure—very few Democrats 

being willing to sacrifice their own welfare to 

the ambitiou of a few-rejected place hunters,, 
or contract seekers..

It may be said, that these objections to 
which we have referred*,, can be obviated by 

apportioni-ngthe-debt. It is about as broad 
as iit is long. With the debt apportioned the 
new county would commence the world with 

a debt upon its back which will inevitably 
crush it.

Such is the inside and outside view. The 
measure is one fraught with mischief to both 

sections, and we believe the good sense of the 

people will almost unanimously reject it.

D I E D :

At Lagrange, Tennessee, Dec. 25,1862,.J ohn 
B. Stuart, aged 27 years.

The foregoing held a commission as Lieut.-Col
in the Southern service-, and died from wounds 
received at Holly springs, while under General» 
Van Dorn. Ho was a brother of Dr. C. H.Stuart* 
of Pioneer city, in this county.

California Express, and Louisville, (Ky.), Jour
nal; please cop3r.

1STew this "Week.
M

f  H O W I E !
A8I3R0TYPES AND PHOTOGRAPHS ! t

J O H N  J U N K  &  C O . ,
East Side o f Main Street, nearly opposite Wells, 

Fargo 4" Co.'s Express Office, 
I D A H O  C I T Y ,

A RE always ready prepared to furnish Pic
tures of all styles in the most artistic man

ner. We would respectfully solicit a trial from 
the public. 5tf

L E W IS T O N  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

Lewiston, November 15th, 1864.
E d. W orld— The Legislature of Idaho 

Territory met at 12 o’clock M. yesterday. 
organization of the legislature.

In the Council, C. D. Kenyon, Assistant 
Clerk of last session, called the house.to or
der. John Cummins was elected President 
pro tern and C. D. Kenyon Cle*k pro tem. 
The Chair appointed the following commit
tees : On Credentials—Messrs. Capps, Miller 

and Waterbury ; on Rules—Dr. Smith, Fenn 

and Miller. Council then.adjourned-until 10 
o’clock next day..,

In the Assembly a temporary organization 

was effected by electing A. C. Blakely speak
er pro.tem.. Assembly then adjourned untu 

next day at 10*o’elock..

A Çew. Wq^ qn a Trifling S ubject.—A 
Certain very; sorq-hgafied politician whom the 

Democracy very unfeelingly kicked out of a 
little county offipe held; by fiira on Wallstreet, 
is employed by the Idaho Statesman “ to do ” 
Jflaho City for that jpuenp.],. Tbe signature 
(Tycoon) taken in connection with the puer
ile composition of the corKpapondjeijce, led 
aome who formerly, read his trash, to, believe 
That the writer was a Chinaman. Iljs ippog- 
pitR, having been carelessly preserved, the 
supposition proveä erroneous. The corres 
pondent is a, youth whose absurdities are 
charitably charged to the weakness of his 

intellect, and to the, exceeding, soreness oc- 
I casioqed b.y the popular kick aforesaid ; ah-, 

surdities doubled at presenfc. by the,, rapidi 
approach,of thyp day on which he wjll receive 
hi* walking papers—losing «U,further.oppor
tunities qf blackmailing the public by ex-, 
torting illegal fees. He appears desirous of 
lifting his correspondence from the oontempt- 
i-nto which it-has. universally fallen by feebly 
assailing tfip Idaho World. We wotHd-.sugr 
gest to him that the next Grand Jury mpylif» 
his notoriety a,trifle higher than will be ba»,-- 

his health. - Meanwhile we hope he 
will coq.tinue to amuse as with his childish, 
babble against the Democracy and the World. 
His wriggling, contortion remind us of an 
ambit ous grasshopper strutting on the a-lti- 
tudinous heights of a potato,bill* and hero
ically assailing the eagles sowing though  

Die blue fiVy above him..

Union. If the Legislatures possess the pow
er to exclude the national currency,.they pos
sess the power to pass an ordinance of se
cession.

While the; matter was pending in the Cali
fornia Legislature last Winter, Chase, Secre
tary of thq, Treasury, telegraphed to the 
friends of tbe Administration, demanding the 
repeal of the Specific Contract act, declaring 
it a greater injury to “ tbe Government” than 
the rebels could infliçt... Ryen the Baltimore 
Convention which nominated Lincoln made 
the maintenance of the Legal Tender, act the 
test , of “ loyalty.” What? then becomes of 
the “ loyalty” and the. “ patriotismn ~ of the 
Republican», of this coast?*. Lf every, State 
and Territory should pass similar enactments, 
what wouldjbecome of the- National Curren
cy?* How, ijppc.h, jyould. “ greenbacks” be 
worth,?. What sorLaf, “ support ” are these 
Republicans lending- to, the Government? 
Xbey hav&vto-ld us until* the sound has be
come very, familiar, that,* depreciating the 
national currency, is “ lending.* ni cL.and com
fort* to the rebellion.” On, charges of thjs 
crime,many ia the.East have, been arrested 
and imprisoned under direct-,, orders from 
Washington*,. The Republicans who favor 
the measure are. couvicted as guilty of the 
of the offense,on thair. own indictment.

There is* no.escape from the web of incon
sistencies in which they are entangled. They, 
are consistent in only one thing. „ The Repub
licans were the original nuliifierain the Union, 
and they still adhere to the policy when it 
suits their interests. They commenced by 

nullifying the Fugitive Slave-Act, .and, they 

end by repudiating the National Currency.
They are faithful only to one injunction—

♦ . '
“ Putj rao.ney in thy purse.” Theif political 
kindred: in. the East blow at the other end of 
the honn,_tihat they may put greenbacks in 
TDEirç punsesL “ Loyalty” is an exceedingly 
flexible commodity. Between the two the 
widow mukers must dp the best they can in 

paying thq troops and; feeding the shoddyites.
As for ourpejv.es, w.q qro-in.favor of a Spe- 

qifi# Contract act fpr this Territory, which 
W.UI compel every man to pay for what he 
Obtains in money instead Qf worthless rag9. 
Ws f^vor it because, we consider greenbacks 
course and a rujii to,every,section ipto which 
tfi^y find their way, and especially i»,the Ter- 
rjJori?3 ; .an.d because we consider thevact of 
Qqpgress declaring them a Iqgal tender unau
thorised, uncoastiVt*t»Qllal  tetally void-- 
not w°rJhtin a legqj sense, the v.aJue of a 
depreciated three-cep$, postage stamp.

The only, medium^ recognized by the Con-

distance-is long-time valuable, and* traveling 
virtually put the State or. Territory .out of the (-expensive. But look at the other side.

Virst, as it effects the people remaining in 

the present county.

Boise county originally comprised all of 

Southern Idaho. From that county two new 
counties have- beeu Organized, Alturas an$ 

Owyhee—severing from us the two districts 
abounding with the most abundant resources. 
,At the time tbe division was made, a large 
county debt-had already been created. By 

the action, of the Legislature those two new 

counties seceded from U9, assuming no por
tion of- the Indebtedness, but leaving the 
whole upon, the*shoulders of the tax-payers 

of Boise county. This was manifestly unjust-. 
A,dissolution of a private association under 

similar circumstances would .be viewed as an 
outrage.

Itiis now proposed to-repeat the wrong>by 

severing the agricultural portion of the coun
ty.. The county indebtedness has increased 

to about soy&aty thousand dollars. It has 
been created aa.mucli for,-the benefit, of Boise 

valley as for any,,o.ther portion of the county. 
It will be certainly a grievous hardship for 

the tax-payer&.iC they aroJorced to shouldar 

thia debt, with their diminished; resources. 
It amounts to Bpise county. payjnguthe ex
penses for three counties, as well as its owu.

Second, hs^eflfect on-the-people of ;-tho pro
posed county..

While it is true that occasionally an in d i 
vidual is put to some inoouvenience- by the 
distance to the county seat, yet the distance 

is no greateiktban a portion of the citizens of-- 
every county are compelled to travel. The 
sessions of the District Court are not frequent, 
hud-hut comparatively few,are.affected by- 
them,.
, Under a new oounty organization, the ex
penses now distributed among the people of 

the whole county,, must be met by , the few. 
The country proposed for the new county 
contains many fertile spots, but is sparsely 
populated and developed,*.and must remain 
so for many years. With a new county comes 
a brood of hungy-y office-holders who most 
be supported. A.court-house, hospital, 
and other buildings must he erected. Taxa

tion, high and repeated, must- be resorted .to. 
in order to carry on the couatjo organization. 
This county has now a jail that cost ia.cash 

$13,000—a hospital and otherr buildings. 
There is no necessity for additional.expense 
ia,erecting others. . ,f,

K.nhwjng from experience in this county 

hoy? rapidly expenses accumulate and debts 
increase, with all our towns, population, and, 
immense rexohfCeB, the people should count

st.itfition, by, ifs. framers, and by mpst thç eQ«t,.of this experiment. If this county

THÜ ALTURAS CON-BESTED-SEAT3*

In the Assembly the Committee on Creden
tials reported back the contested seat from 

Alturas county between Wm. H. Howard and 

Charles H. Rogers, both parties occupying 
seats and voting with other members. In the 

Council Messrs. Miller and Capp made a ma 

jority report on the contested seat from Altu
ras county, between S. B- Dilly and Henry 

0.. Rogers, recommending that the said H. O. 
Rogers be admitted as Member of the Coan- 
cil from Alturas county. Mr. Waterbury, 
from the sama committee, also made a minors 
ity report on the same subject, showing in a 

very elaborate manner the many inconsisten
cies of admitting Mr. H. O. Rogers until he 
had established, the fact that he had been du

ly elected as a Member of the.Council from 

said couuty of Alfbxas, and that* Mr. Rodgers 

had not* Mr. Dilley holds the certificate o£ 

electiou from the Auditpr and Recorder of 
Alturas county* whieffis prima facie evidence 

of his election until the- contrary is proven. 
On motion: of Dr. Smith, the whole matter 
was recommitted back to the Committee for 

further investigation—in the meantime Dilley 
and Rogers ; are-exoluded from participating 

in the proceedings until the whole subject has 

been investigated-.,
PART1ZANSHIB; PftO-KJNKNT.

The general impression among outsiders is 

that part,y will control both houses. Tbe 

Council having a majority o f  .so^called.Union, 
members will ignore the claims of Mr. Dilley 
and give the seat to Henry 0 .  Rogers. . Id the 

Assembly, the Democrats having a majority» 
will beyond a doubt give the seat to Wm. H. 
Howard. There is no doubt but what Mr. 

Dilley aad Mr. Howard were legally and fairly 

elected from Alturas county, and justly enti
tled to .seats. Partyism runs high, and the 
‘ Blacks ” are disposed to hang on to the 
loaves and fishes as long as possible.

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

- lu, tbe-Gouncil this afternoon,a permanent 
organization was- effected by electing John 

Cummins, pf Owyhee, President; .Charles D. 
Kenyon, Chief.Clerkv; .Doctor ,McMilleo, As
sistant Cderk; GharLes Barnard, Enigrossing 

Clerk ; M* Storms, . ©broiling. Clerk ; J. H. 
Bradley (oh Soda SpriDg notoriety), Sergeant 

at Arms ; M. Davidson, Doorkeeper, All the 
officers are Uttion men^-not,,even- a “ smell” 
for a Democrat.

There is but little^of importance further lo 
oommunicate at present. The Assembly will 
probably get organized to-morrow. A. C. 
Blakely, of Idaho county, will' be* elected 
Speaker. Lwill endeavor to keep you fully 
posted in relation to legislative matters from 
week, to weeKr-will send you a copy of the 
Governor’s Message soon as I,get it.

Yours truly, R eporter*».

T he Idaho World says “ that J,eff Davis has 
said he only .wanted to >be let alone.” We 
recollect reading that before.— [Statesman.

Do you ? It is possible that it is one of 
the wants you, may have, some use for. before 
your party war upon the-.Awerican people has 

terminated.

To thé Stockholders and Chvncrs

in the .

Ada Elm ore G. &, S.1M. Co. No. 1»

NOTICE is hereby given, that an Adjourned .
Meeting of the above-named Company will- 

be held at the office of J. K. Shafer. Esq., on 
Tuesday, November 29th. A. D. 1864. at 2 o’clock 
P.M. A large amount of money is on hand to be 
divided among the owners. A proposition is made 
to divide the money among the,owners that do 
attend, therefore all owners and stockholders will 
do well to be present in person or by proxy on , 
ttat day. if they wish a dividend in their favor.

By order of the meeting.
JjDNAS W. BROWN. Secretary 

5Svl. Ada .Elmore G. & S. MU Co. No. 1. .

T ake.N otice.

INFORMATION WANTED of a high-toned, 
aristocratic family, where Dunonn’.-; 

will be equivalent to bis Winter's Board
society 

DUNCAN.

Etuncan’s P rices Curreat.

Horses, $ 35(^7ö
Mules, 100@150
FlDur, ^  cwt. 22 00 
Greenbacks, 55 cts. 
Potatoes, $  It» 1?K
Cabbage, 1̂ lb 12}4
Turnips. Iff 12>£
Onions, ft., 15 etc.

Idaho City,.Nov. 22,1864.

Tobacco, $  ft 75@1 OO 
Whisky ^  fiallon. 6 00 
Cats-jp head $5@15 00 
Salt $  ft 25
Coffee ft 60 *
Sugar, relin'd ft 45 

do crushed ft Mb 
1,’d Peaches- -jp ft 35@40

DUNCAN &  TURNER, 
A u c t i o n e e r s  a n d  C o m i a i s s i o n J l e r *  

c h a n t s .

CLOTHING, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS- 
and every species of Merchandise for sale at 

their store on Wall streit, one door above tbo* 
Idaho Stable, Idaho City. , 5tt

DB. C. H. STUART,
P H Y S I C I A N ,

Surgeon and Accoucheur*

CE—On Main Street,-Pioneer City, I. T.
6tf.

T i l l  B A M  OF CALIFORNIA,.

AGENCY.
V i v g i n i a v N e v a d a * .

W M .  S I T A I t O N ,  G e n e r a l  A g e n t -

HE AGENCY IS NOW PREPARED TO-» 
receive deposits of Coin ob Bullion, either 

on open account, or so issue certificates therefor 
payable, at the option of the holder, in V irginia* 
or in San Francisco; to make oollectioiis ; to 
purchase Bullion at the most favorable rates, or 
advance coin thereon when forwarded to parent. 
Bank in Sau Francisco ; sell Bills of Exchange,, 
and transact a general banking business.

* Exchange for Salk on

London,
Paris,
Bank of Ireland, Dub

lin,
New York,

Boston,
San Francisco, 
Sacramento, 
Portland, Oregon, 

Ac., t£rc.
WM. SHARON, General Agent.*, 

J., A . RALSTON, Cashier.
Virginia, Nov. 15th, 1864. 5tf f

C. KLANE,

W e are indebted to the kindness and * acr 
tivity of Mr. James Graham, John A. Doug
lass, and other friends, for a list of thirty 
new subscribers for the World at Pioneer 

city.

dealer in ,

FIRNITURE.of every description, Beds and* 
Bedding, Sofas, Wall Paper. Curtains, etc. . 
On Main street,, near corner of Wallula street,— . 

Idaho City. 4m3.

J .  K .  C l a r k , M. » . | > C- » . P a r k e r , M. ».,

D o c t o r s  C I a r f c &  P a r k e r ,

HOMKOPATHTC PHYSICIANS. Office on Main St., 
opposite Poujade House, Idaho city. This treatment 

will cure all diseasoj that any other treatineut can cure—  
quicker and more permanently; also, many that are con
sidered incqrable. Particular attention paid to chronic 
diseases, ana all diseases of vromen aud,children. May ho 
consulted at all hours diïÿ %hd night. . 4u>6

P 0 Ü J A D E  H O U S E ! .

S T A G E  O F F I C E  !

T, C- FOUJADE, - - PROPRIETOR.
MAIN STREET, TWO DOORS BEDOW WALL.

nôtf

THE WAR, P » .  DECIDED !;

IF you wish to secure your H o H G * a y , J P r e » e n t » _  
in time, and at low rates, you’d better call aud exam- » 

ine them  at R o s e n b e r g ' s

CIGAR AND FANCY GOODS; STORE,,
W here you w ill find a Great Variety of

TOYS, PICTORIAL BOOKS;. 
Plain and Fancy Candies,

A ntiathousand other things too numerous to m ention.
Remember the place—it is one doo- above McLean’s 

Grxjoery Store, aod a blue sign sw inging before the door, 
on Waff street,.Idaho ci.ty. M, ltQSJäNBEjy.*X

[4w0] ^  V .

OCCIDENTAL HOTEj.
Near the N . E*. Courier of Wall and Mcntgo'y sts 

IDAHO CITY,

W , L .  W H I T K ,  -  -  P r o p r i e t o r .

T he Occidental is kept as a First çjagR Hotel.
Guests will;find every,accommodation for 

their comfort and oouRenience.- 
The Table i9 supplied with the be^ market 

affords. Beds and Bedding always neat and rea
dy for the use of guest*. /


